Anatomical grips for air-, sport- and free pistols

with three unequalled benefits:

- With the new palm rest you can adjust exactly the grip width, with your hand in the grip.
- 5 grip parameter (size, side, form, angle, volume) make it possible to find the optimum grip for you.
- On our free pistol grip you can adjust the back hand support to the current thickness of your hand.

5 sizes are available:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Hand Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>100 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>95 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>90 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>85 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>80 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The hand width should be measured across the knuckles, without the thumb.

Side

All grips are available for right or left handed shooters (without extra charge)!

Form

To fill the hand completely, you have the choice between a:
- convex (for a normal men’s hand)
- flat (for short or big hands)

Volume

For shooters with disproportionately long hands the grips are also available with a thicker volume. With it the hand is 5mm back, so the trigger finger doesn’t reach so far into the trigger area.

Adjustable palm rest

After loosen the lateral jam screw, infinitely adjust the palmrest with the two setscrews, separately front and rear.

You can do this holding the pistol in your hand!

The lateral grip angle of the 0°-version of our grips is calculated so that the shooter can reach behind the gun, with barrel axis and forearm forming a line.

Some shooters may have problems holding the pistol this way, due to anatomical reasons:

For right-handed shooters aiming with the left eye, or for shooters who have steady a left angled front sight, all grips are also available in a version angled 7° around the grip axis towards the trigger finger.

This angling is also beneficial for shooters with short fingers.

August 2018
Adjustable grips for free pistol

are fit out in addition to the adjustable palm rest with an unequalled adjustment for the back hand support. With it you can infinitely adjust the grip to the current thickness of your hand.

For TOZ35, Hämmerli 102-109, 150 and FP Pfuff are **fore-ends with weights** available.

---

**Order form for Rink-grips**

**for sport pistols (190,-€):**
- Walther SSP
- Walther SSPs (5° steeper)
- Walther GSP (Expert)
- Walther GSP76 (before 1976, with fixed palmrest)
- Walther GSP70 (before 1970, with fixed palmrest)
- FWB AW93
- FWB AW93a (old version, serial no. before #3400)
- Pardini SP1, HPE (electronic)
- Pardini SP22, HP (new Edition, for cutted plastic frame)
- Hammerli 208, 215
- Hammerli Xesse, Trailside
- Hammerli 280 (only L,M,S)
- Hammerli SP20 (only L.M,S, for wood-grip adapter)
- Hammerli SP20oA (only L,M,S, XS, for cutted plastic frame)
- S&W M41
- S&W M22A
- IJ35, IZH35, Walther KSP200
- Morini CM22
- Morini CM22RF
- Matchguns MG2, MG2E, MG4
- Ermähl (only L.M,S)
- Tesro TS22 (-2, -3)
- Benelli MP95, MP90S
- FN150 (only L.M,S)
- FAS (602, 607, Domino)
- FAS 603 (.32)
- Sako (only XL,L,M,S)
- Sako TriAce (only XL,L,M,S)
- Unique DES69
- Unique DES69u (32u)
- Unique DES96u
- Beretta 87 (only L,M,S,XS)
- Beretta 89 (only L,M,S,XS)
- Ziegenhahn Mod. IV
- Ziegenhahn Mod. V
- HiStandard (only L.M,S,XS)
- HiStandard 103 SportKing (only L.M,S, XS)
- Ruger MKII, MKIII, 512 (only L,M,S)
- SIG 210 (only with fixed palmrest)
- Hammerli 240 (only with fixed palmrest)
- Colt 1911 (only with fixed palmrest)
- Pardini GT45 (only with fixed palmrest)
- Brünner CZ75, 85 (only with fixed palmrest)

**for air pistols (190,-€):**
- FWB LP65
- FWB LP80
- FWB LP90 (electronic)
- FWB C2, C10, 100
- FWB P30, C20, C25, P55, 102
- FWB P34, 103 (two piece grip)
- FWB P40, P34, 103, P56, P58 (one piece)
- FWB P11 (Piccolo)
- FWB P44
- FWB P8X
- Walther CP
- Walther CP2
- Walther CP2Match, CP3, CP1, LPM1, LP200, LP201
- Walther LP200p (3D)
- Walther LP300 (XT)
- Walther LP400, LP500 (not SD)
- Tesro PA10 (-2, pro)
- Steyr LP1, LP2, LP10, EVO10 LP@Anschütz
- Steyr LP5, LP50
- Steyr LP10e, LP500 (electronic)
- Steyr EVO10e (electronic)
- Pardini K12, K10, K2, K2s, K58
- Matchguns MG1, MG1E
- Morini 162EA (with 1 photo-battery)
- Morini 162EI (with 2 micro-batteries)
- Morini 162EI short
- Morini 162M short
- Morini 2006i (electr.)
- Hammerli 480
- Hammerli AP40
- Hammerli AP20
- Benelli Kite
- FAS 609
- SAM M5-K15
- IJ46, MP672
- Drulov DU10
- Tau 7

**for free pistols (289,-€):**
- TOZ35
- TOZs (Conversion with lateral loading lever)
- Hämmerli 102-109
- Hämmerli FP120
- Hämmerli FP150
- Hämmerli FP500, FP60, FP160/162
- Hämmerli FP10
- Steyr FP1
- MC55 (MU55)
- SAM 50, 60
- Pardini K22
- Pardini FPM
- Pardini FPE (electr.)
- Bühag Zentrum
- FP Walther (electr.)
- Pfuff (from 1987)
- Morini CM84 (electr.)
- Matchguns MG5, MG5E
  - with fore-end (for TOZ, FP150, Pfuff, Hämmerli 102-109) (+69,-€)

---

**Grip parameter:**

- **Size** (hand width):
  - XL (100mm)
  - L (95mm)
  - M (90mm)
  - S (85mm)
  - XS (80mm)

- **Side:**
  - right handed
  - left handed

- **Form:**
  - convex palm form
  - flat palm form

- **Angle:**
  - 0° lateral twist
  - 7° lateral twist

- **Volume:**
  - normal
  - thick

- **Kind of wood:**
  - walnut
  - laminated (+24,-€)

---

**Pardini USA LLC**, PO Box 16001, Tampa, FL 33687-6001, USA
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www.PardiniGuns.com
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